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Vegetation along the elevation gradient (Zadna voda valley, t he Nizke Tatry Mts., 
Central Slovakia) was studied using methods of d irect an d in d irect gradient a na lys is 
and numerical classification. The results of t hese numerical t echniques were compared 
mutually as well as with the Ziiri ch-}Iontpellier classification of t he a n a lysed vegeta
tion. The efficiency of t he particular ord ination met hods was then evaluated by com 
par ison of ranking releve::i on the fir::it ordination axis wit h ranking on the elevati on 
gradient. 
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Gradient analysis expresses relations between vegetation and environ
mental factors, its results reflect distribution of individual populations or 
wh ole communit ies within the frame of vegetational continuum on environ
mental gradients (see WHITTAKER 1975, KRAHULEC et REJMANEK 1980 and 
others). The results of gradient analysis can also call our attention to veg
et ational discontinuities and it is useful to compare the results of this method 
with those of numerical and Ziirich-Montpellier classifications, respectively. 

Veget ation along the elevation gradient can be processed by gradient 
an alysj s owing to relatively clear changes on an unambiguously defined gra
d ient (cf. WHITTAKER et NIERTNG 19651 BEALS 1969, LINDSAY et BRATTON 
1979, FosTER et REINERS 1983 and others ). Elevation gradient is a complex 
gradient comprising particular gradicntf;; of many environmental factors 
ch anging t ogether in space. Using direct gradient analysis seems to be more 
convenient in the case of a distinct and evaluated gradient, but indirect 
gradient analysis can add interesting information especially by comparison 
of the results with those of other methods. The principal aim of ordination 
methods used in indirect gradient analy~is is to find the direction of com
munity variation (coenocline). J:o. our c>xam ple, the coenocline obviously cor
responds to the elevation gradient. Hence, this clear example may be used 
for testing t he efficien cy of different ord ination methods. The ranking of 
releves by ordination methods should correspond to their position on the 
.elevation gradient. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE AND METHODS USED 

For analysis, we chose a relatively intact natural vegetation site in Dolina Zadne Yody, 
a valley in the central part of the Nizke Tatry Mts., SvV from the touristic base of Jasna (see 
Fig. 1). The valley is about 4 km in length and has a NE -SW orientation. It begins at Sedlo 
Polany at 1837 m a.s.1. and end~ near Vr~cke pleso, lake at 1100 m a.s.l. Bedrock is formed 
by middle-grain granite of the Dumbier massif. Mean annual temperature and precipitation 
are 0.8° C and 1328 mm respectively, on the crest of the Nizke Tatry l\lts. (according to the 
meteorological station at Chopok). 

1 km 

··~ .. -··.: 

' \ . 

Fig. 1. - Geographical location of the transect in the Nizke Tatry l\Iountains (Central Slovakia); 
dotted line corresponds with the isohypse of 1250 m a.s.l., dashed line ·with the i::;ohypse of 
1500 m a.s.l.; T - denotes transect. 

Phytosociological releves were used as the basic data for another evaluation and they were 
arranged in the sequence along the clevfttion grnrlient. on the line transect through the slope of 
the valley. The area of the releves was 100 m.2. The rcleves were recorded at fixed intervals of 
50 m of elevation up a mountain slope. ViThere the changes of vegetation were abrupt, the in -
tervals were only 25 m elevation (stands No. 5, 6, and 7). Elevation was measured by a pocket 
elevation-meter Paulinn and compared with a topographical map. Fourteen r eleves wore re
corded using the 7-degree Braun-Blanquet scale. Cover values of phytosociological releves were 
converted from the Braun-Blanquet scale to percentage values by Tuxen-Ellenberg transform
ation (see VAN DER MAAREL 1979) for purposes of direct g~dient analysis and for computing 
the species diversity using Shannon formula: 

H ' = _ ~Ni 
i N 

where the Ni is the importance value of the i-th species and N = ~ Ni. 

The following methods of numerical ordination were used: 
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l. PCA (principal component analysis) based on correlation matrix computed using adapted 
program PCAR (0aL6cr 1978). Raw data deck was used. 
2. RA (reciprocal averaging, see HILL 1973) computed using adapted program RQT (0RL6cr 
1978). As the first axis was of particular interest, only the basic RA was used. (Otherwise the 
DC'A may bo more efficient.) Raw data deck was used. 
:3. Polar ordination (BRAY et CURTIS 1957) in the modification of 0RL6cr (1974). Standardized 
Euclidean distance (chord distance, see 0RL6cr 1974) was used as a measure of dissimilarity. 
Th re aro two distinct parts in polar ordination procedure. The first part provides for cletermi
nat ion of the axis and the second one the ranking of releves on the axis. The first part is done 
hy choosing two releves as the encl-points. It may be done automatically (we adopted the method 
de"cribed by COTTAM, GOFF et WHITTAKER 1973) or by subjective decision, proceeding the 
numerical treatment (wmally based on some a priori information; we used the relev6s 1 and 14 
as "-' 1Hl-points). 

v\i o have u sed the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (SOKAL et ROHLF l 9G9, p. 538) 
for the evaluat ion of correspondence between ranking of releves on the l st ordination axis and 
on the ele\·ation gradient. The rank is of particular interest here. It is not reasonable to suppose 
that tlw linear relationship between elevation and environmental factors (temperature, humidity) 
dire ctly influences the vegetation. 

For comparison, the numerical classification of stands was performed with our material, 
using both non-standardized Euclidean distance and standardized Euclidean distance (chord 
distance). The Ward's method (:\HNDISP, see e.g. WISHART 1978), was used as a clustering 
algorithm. 

One of the most important decisions in both numerical classification a.ml ordination is the 
choice of transforma.tion of original Braun-Blanquet scale to numerical values. \Vo have used 
the following transformations: 

1. Presence-absence transformation: 1 for presence, 0 for absence . 
2. Ordinal transformation: the degrees r to 5 are transformed into numbers 1 to 7 respecti\·ely. 
:~. Transformation to cover values (Ti.ixen - Ellenberg transformation, see e.g. VAX DER 

)fAAREL 197 9) . 

ThP importance of dominants increases from transformation no. 1 to 3. The treatment using 
the transformation 1 is purely floristic, whereas that using the transformation 3 is based rnainly 
on dominants. Each of the abo\·e rn.entioned methods has been used with euch of these three 
transformation s. 

Cluster analysis of species was performed using correlat ion coefficient as a similarity measure 
and average linkage as a clustering method. Original data were converted to coyer \·alues . 
. \ c('esi:;ory species (listed under Table 1) were not classified. Cluster analysis was computed 
using our own progntms. 

H. E~l.JLTt; AXD DISCU~SIOX 

Phytosociological releves with some other characteristics of the stand 
(elevation, mean height of the vegetation, number of species in releves, 
species diversity) are presented in Table l . 

Fig. 2 summarizes the results of the direct gradient analysis. Changes of 
the stand height (Fig. 2a) and changes of the cover of individual layers 
along elevation gradient (Fig. 2b-e) are so clear that they do not need any 
corn rnents. Fig. 2f shows the changes of occurrence of the individual species 
along the gradient. Interestingly, cfo:;tributions of Vaccinium myrtillils and 
Calcnr!flgrostis villosu have anhtgonistic courses. There are al;:;o two pairs of 
vicariant species in our transect: Gentiana asclepiadea and G. punctata, Sol
danella hungarica and S. carpatica . At the point of intersection of Picea 
abies with Pinns mugo curves the alpine timberline was determined. It 
seems to be on our transect at 1440 a.s.l . and it is nearly equal to the natural 
upper forest limit stated by SrLLINGER ( 1933) at 1450 m a.s.l., on the aver
age. Tfie alpine timberline was also determined in nature, according to the 
definit'.on given by JENIK et LOKVENC (1962), with the same figure. The 
upper limit of Pinus mugo communities was determined et 1680 m a .s.l. 
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~ Tab. 1. - Phytosociological relcves (nomenclature after NEUHAUSLOVA et KoLnEK 1982) 

Releve No. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 
Elevation (m a.s.I.) 1200 1250 1307 1350 1400 1425 1450 1500 1550 1600 1650 1700 1750 1830 
Stand hight (m) 21 24 16 11 17 15 6.5 6.5 2.5 2 1.2 0.6 0.3 0.1 
Species diversity 1.30 2.07 2.02 2.16 2.27 2.35 2.95 l.55 0.96 2.37 2.32 2.70 2.84 2.65 
Number of species 12 17 14 15 14 21 23 15 5 20 20 24 21 17 
Cover(%) E3 75 55 40 38 35 45 20 5 

E2 2 1 1 60 90 95 70 75 25 2 
E1 40 50 45 60 45 45 80 80 50 85 85 95 95 70 
Eo 40 50 35 45 80 50 80 80 80 40 40 70 50 

Picea abies 4- 5 4 3 3 3 3 2 2 
Sorbus aucuparia r 1 r + 1-2 1-2 1-Z 
Pinus mugo + 4 5 5 4 4 2 
Salix silesiaca 2 
J uniperus communis 1-2 1 
V accinium myrtillus 1 2 3 I 3 3 3 3 3 + 3 4 2 + 
Oxalis acetosella 2 2 + 1 I 1 + 
H omogyne alpina 1 1 1 2 I 1 2 1 + + 1 + + 
Soldanella hungnrica + 1 1 ] 1 
Ave nella fl exuosa ( L.) D RE J. 1 + 2 I + 1 1 + + 1 + 
Calamagrostis villosa + + + 3- 4 2 2 1 3 1 1 2 
Gentiana asclepiadea + r + + + + -+ + 
Dryopteris dilatata + + + + + + + + 
Phegopteris dryopteris (L.) FEE + 1 + + + + 
Prenanthes purpurea r + 
Polygonatum verticillatum + + + 
Sorbus aucuparia juv. T + r 
Luzula pilosa r r 
Athyrium distentifoli'um + r T + + 2 2 + 
Luzula sylvatica + I' 1 + 
Rumex arifolius ALL. r + ] + + 
Stellaria nemorum r -r-

V eratrum lobelianum r --r- + --t- 1 I r r 
Ligusticum mutellina r ~ + l' _L +- 1 + + 
Soldanella carpatica ~ l + + + + 
Ranunculus mm1tcrnus r + + 



w 
~ w 

Huperzia selugo 
A.denostyles alliaria e 
Anthoxanthwn alpi1wm 
Hypericum mriculr1t11m 
Rubus idaeus 
Geum montonum 
l 'ricci 11 ium vitis-irl({cu 
Pulsutillr1 alba 
Ue11t ir11u1 J!ll!1ctn!({ 
,'-,'olirlflfJO 1·iryu11rcu ""'P· 111/ 1111/11 
Luz11lu l11:11loi1/cs 
Orechlou rli&tichn 
Festuca supinn Sent· H 

Campanuln alpi11r1 
.J uncus trif i<ius 
Luzula alpino-pilosrt 
Hieracium alpinum 
Carex s empervirens 
Trisctum fu se um 
Potenti lla a urect 
Salix herbacea 
Primula minim(/ 
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In ono releve : Calamagrost is af'undinaceu r (releve no. ~) , Uli1·ysr111thrmum fllpi1n1111 {l-1), ll.IJJJoc hrH'ris 1111dlorr1 + ( lJ ), Lo11icem 11igro r (1), 
!. acopodium annotinum r (8), S rtrdus striclrt + (G), Poet alpi1w r ( l 4) , S eniprtTivum nio11tr111w11 r ( U ), .<..,c.,1ecio obrotr111ifulius -l- ( 14) , ~-(lcci11 iwn 
gaultherioides r (8), Viola biflom + 17) 



The curves characterizing Picea abies, Pinus mugo and the group of alpine 
grasses (Oreochloa disticha, Carex sempervirens, especially) delimitate three 
types of mountain vegetation: spruce forest, subalpine shrubby communi
ties, and alpine meadows. 
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Fig. ~- - Rc:::;ults of the direct gradient Hnal.\·sis of H'gf'tation on Ow tr::tnscct: a ) stancl ic ight; 
h) cover of tlw tree Jay0r - E3; c) co\·cr of t!w shrub ln:'·cr - E2; cl) co\·cr o[ the herb la\·c· - E 1; 
e) cover of the mo,.;s iu~·cr - Bo; f) eh.mgcs of the co \·er values of tile mnin partieipa~1t :::;pocics 
on the transect: Piceu r1bies (full circle;.;), Pim1s mugo (open circles), l'ucciniwn m;rtillus 
(triangules), Oalamagrostis villosu (full :small points), O.nilis acetosella (open small :irclcs), 
Oreochloa disticha (crosses) a nd Oarex sempcrvirens (full squares); g) number of species per 
one releve S (crosses), speeic;.; divers ity H (full circles and cun·o). YcrticaJ dotted line 1rnrks the 
a lpine tim berlinc. 
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Ta.b. 2. - Correspondence between the position of releves on the elevation gradient and its 
po1sition on the first ordina tion axis expressed by the absolute value of Spearman's rank correlation 
C'oefficient . 
C'o fomns correspond to the particular methods (PO - polar ordination with authomatically 
c·hnsen end-points; PO-Fr - polar ordination with freely chosen end-point r e leves 1 and 14; 
RA - r ec iprocal averaging; PCA - principal component analysis), rO\\·s correspond to the 
pairticular transformation of the primary data (PA - presence-absence, Or - ordinal, Co -
cover values). 

PO PO-Fr RA PCA 

PA .982 .965 .965 .943 
Or . :385 .974 .!)82 . 912 
Co . 015 .943 .987 .842 

I n the contact zones of these basic communities, the highest species 
ric ness was found. On the contrary, the lowest number of species was in 
places with culmination of edificator dominance (Picea abies, Pinus mugo) -
Fig. 2g. Occurrence of maximal species richness on the contacts of different 
types of vegetation and its minimal at places with a strong dominant con
firms the theoretical assumptions of WHITTAKER (1975). 

The results of comparison of ranking releves on the first ordination axis 
with their position on the elevation gradient are in Table 2. The test of 
numerical methods based on the analysis of vegetation along the distinct 
environmental gradient seems to be superior to the analysis of simulated 
gradients; particular populations differ considerably in the type of their 
response to environmental gradient in a way that is hardly in keeping with 
any artificial simulation. In our example, all the monotonous, unimodal and 
bimodal types of response appeared (see Fig. 2f). In most cases, the first 
ordination axis corresponds clearly to the elevation gradient. The only ex
cept ions are results of polar ordination. This method failed twice to find 
the coenocline; releves chosen as the end-points do not obviously correspond 
to the extremes of coenoc line. However, in case the coenocline is correctly 
determined, the ordination of releves is not less successful than by other 
methods . There are no striking differences between the results based on 
different transformations (with exception of PO, where the coenocline was 
recognized using only presenC('-a,bsence data). This small sensitivity of re
sults to the transformation tha,t was used is probably conditioned in our 
case by very distinct and well defined changes of vegetation along the elev
ation gradient. It may be expressed in terms of dominants as well as in 
terms of fioristic composition. The RA seems to be superior to the PCA 
regard less of the transformation used . However, when considering also a 
second axis, both the PCA and RA suffer from the " horseshoe" effect - the 
quadratic dependence of the second axis on the first one (Fig . 3). Use of 
the DCA (HILL et GACCH 1980) would probably avoid this drawback. 
Hence, t he interpretation of the second axis is difficult. 

Similarly, the methods of cluster analysis (Figs. 4, 5) distinguish the three 
main community types, i.e. spruce forest, dwarf pine, and alpine meadows, 
on the bases of all three transformations, regardless of the use of standard
ization. However, on the fioristic basis and on the basis of ordinal trans-
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Fig. 3. - The scatter diagram of results of RA ordination (first and second axes). Transform
ations to cover values (a-above) and to presence-absence data (b-below) are used. 
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formation, the releves performing "upper extremes" of the groups are some
times classified within neighbouring groups . The cluster analysis of species 
al.so yielded three distinct groups of species corresponding to their occur
rence in the three vegetational types. Inside the three distinct groups of 
sp1ecies , corresponding to their coenotic participation, the following are of 
interest: 

( 1) a smaller cluster of species occurring in the wet sites in subalpine and 
lo~w alpine zones: Gentiana pimctata, Veratrum lobelianum, Salix silesiaca, 
and (2) a •cluster of typical spruce forest species: Oxalis aceto8ella, Phego-
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Fig. 4. - Cluster analysis of rcleves; following options are used: dissimilarity measure - stan
dardizecl Euclidean distance, clustering - Ward 's method. The transformations of original 
scale are seen left above. 
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pteris dryopteris, Dryopteris dilatata, Soldanella hungarica, Gentiana asclepi
adeae (Fig. 6). The Ziirich-Montpellier classification of the communities 
studied is in some cases difficult on the level of associations, but on the 
level of alliances we can clearly distinguish Vaccinio-Piceion BR.-BL. in 
B:a.-BL., SrssrNG et VLIEGER 1939, Pinion mugi PAWLOWSKI 1928 and 
Juncion trifidi PAWLOWSKI 1928. The spruce forests analysed seem to be 
a mozaic of as. Calamagrostio villosae-Piceetum (Tx. 1937) HARTMANN 1953 
and as. Vaccinio myrtilli-Piceetum (SzAF., PAWL. et KuLCz. 1923) SOLTES 
1976. There is hardly any doubt that subalpine shrubby communities belong 
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Fig. 5. - Cluster analysis of r eleves; following options are used: dissimilarity measure - t~on
stanclarclized Euf'lictean distance, c lusterin g - \.Yard':-; method. The transformations of or15mal 
scale are shown left above. 
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to as. Myrtillo-Pinetum mughi (PAWL., SOKOL. et WALLISCH 1928) HADAC 
1956. Alpine meadow stands show tendencies to three associations sensu 
SILLINGER (1933): Juncus trifidus-Oreochloa disticha, Trifidi -Festucetum su
_pinae, and Agrostis rupestris-Carex sempervirens. 

The set of releves under study is characterized by high beta-diversity 
(heterogeneity of releve set ) and contains three distinct groups character
ized by different dominants. The comparison of efficiency of particular nu
merical methods is strikingly influenced by those properties of our data set. 
We have not found any distinct differences either between the particular 
methods or between the methods based on different transformations of the 
primary data (the only exception is PO with automatically chosen end
points). The results of ordinations (e.g. RA, see Fig. 3a and 3b) with data 
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Fig. 6. - Cluster analysis of species on the base of correlation coefficient (numbers on the left 
side) ave rage-linkage clustering. 
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after cover transformation show greater discontinuities between the adjoiru
ing community types than those based on the presence-absence data. Par
ticularly, differences caused by transformation of the data have been re
ported many times (e.g. VAN DER MAAREL 1979, LEPS et Kov.A:R 1985, 
JENSEN 1978). The presence-absence data sometimes do not yield informm
tion enough to recognize particular vegetation types or to find the coenocline, 
particularly in homogeneous data sets. The efficiency of all ordination me
thods based on the presence-absence data in our case is undoubtedly condi
tioned by the heterogeneity of our data set. Similarly, 0RL6cr (1968), Goo
DALL (1973), and others suggested that species presence is an appropriate 
variable to use where the set under study is highly heterogeneous. However, 
the heterogeneity results in the "horseshoe,, effect in both the PCA a cl 
RA ordinations, as was similarly reported by GAUCH, vYHITTAKER et \VEKT

WORTH (1977), HILL et GAUCH (1980) ancl others. We were not able to find 
any ecological interpretation of this distortion as had been recommended 
by VAN DER MAAREL (1980). The superiority of RA to PCA in thi::; case is 
also in accordance with the previous studies (e.g. GAUCH, ·WHITTAKER et 
WENTWORTH 1977). 

The complement of traditional and numerical approaches in vegetation 
science has been reported many times (e.g. YAN DER l\IAA.REL 197 5, ~lo RA

V EC 1975, DzwONKO 1977, DALE 1982) and follows from our example, too. 
However, there exist different traditional approaches; similarly, before any 
numerical treatment we have to chose the methods and their parameters. 
This may be done appropriately only if we are familiar with the significance 
and meaning of particular options. 

Finally, we wish to stress that the numerical methods used are not anta
gonistic to the Ziirich-1\Iontpellier classification. Their parallel use can give 
us valuable insights into the problems of vegetation description. An anal
ogous complementary relationship can be seen between the continualistic 
and discontinualistic views on vegetation which form the background for 
the use of the mentioned methods (gradient analysis vs . Ziirich-~fontpellier 
classification) as 'vell as for the interpretations of their results. 

SU.'.\[:;\lAH Y 

Vegetation of the z~iclna \"Oda nilley, the .:'\izk{· Tntr,\· .'.\rts., Central ~IO\";lkia (Fig. l), \\'[\:-; 
stud ied using t he methods of dir et and indirect grndil'nt anuly,;i:-; a ncl nnnwrical r· la..;sific1ition. 
Vcgetcttion data \\·crE' obta i11cd frorn p liytosociologir·al rcleYes lovate cl 011 rl1c transcc:i along the 
elevation gradient (Tab. 1). 

\Vith increa::;ing clr,·ation, t lie mean Ktanc l lwiglrt d<•c·n'a::;c·<l and th e co,·n of individui1l 
vegetation layers changed chanwtcristically. The eurn~:-; of tile occurrence of rnd1,·Hlual :-;pccio::; 
a long the elevation cliviclc<l the ,·cgcLational gradient into tln·c'c rcltiLin'ly cli;:;1 inct parts corrcs
ponclmg with the three basic types of mountain eormnuniti('S - spruC'c for·cst:-;, ::; ubalpino 
shrubby communit ies and alpine rneaclowR. In the tt'ttllKicnt zone::; bet\\'C<'ll ! lic:-;C' t_vpcs of 
vegeti:l,tion, the highest spocics richnc::;:-; and cli\·ersity wcr·e reeorclc d (Tah. l ~rnd Fig. :!). 

The data set was subjected to three ordination rnctl10cb (l'O, PC • ..\., RA) . .Eac-h ordi nation 
was computed after three different. transformations of t ir e original Braun-Blanquet sc~llc prcs
ence-abscnce, ordinal, co,·er nllues). The efficiency of the particular technique:-; was eYaltrnted 
by comparison of roleves ranking on the l::;t axis wi th that on th C' elo,·ation graclieut. HA \nls 
found to be more efficient than PCA. PO failed twice to find the coenocline. J-lO\\'e,·er, in 1.:a::;e 
the coenocline was correctly determined, the PO wa::; not less efficient tlran other rne tlrods. 

The methods of cluster analysiR distinguished the three main C'ommunity type;:;. 
The results of numerical teeatmont were not strik ing ly dependent on tl1e trnnsforrnation 

used with the primary data, unlike the re::;ults of other authors. This is probably caused by the 
heterogen eity (beta-diversity) of our clabi set. The numerical methods arc u, very useful tool in 
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ph y1,osociology; however, they should be used with caution and attention should be paid to the 
ch 1oicc of the proper method and its parameters. Results must be interpreted with regard to this 
choice . 

SOUHRN 

V C:lanku jsou shrnut:v ,·yslC'clky analyzy vegetace poclel komplcxniho gradientn naclmo:fske 
\"Y" tiky v Doline Zadn6 Yody, JZ osacly Jasna v centralni casti Nizkych Tater (obr. 1). 

); a transektu mezi UOO a 18~0 m nadmofske vysky byly zap8any fytocenologicke snimky 
(ta.b . 1), ktere byly zprncovany metoclami p:Hme a nep:fim6 gradicntove analyzy a nurnericke 
klaLsi fikcice. 

Sl' vzrustajici nndtnol·:.;;kou \"5'skou k!C'sala vyslrn porostu [l, charaktcri8ticky SC menila po
kryvnost jcdnotliv}·ch vcgetacnich pater. Khvk~r vyskytu jednotlivych druhu vymozily nave
gC'ta\·niin grnclientu tt·i \"~Tazn6 c[1:.;;( i oclpoviclajici Hom zaklaclnim typum hor::;k6 vegetaco -
,;in rko,·:)1m lesl'.un, suhalpinskyrn kei·o,·.vm formacim a alpinskym travnikum, ktere lze hoclnotit 
fyt oc·pnologickyrn sysfrrncm rnL uro' ni svazu jako raccinio-Piceion, Pinion rnugh?" a Juncion 
trifi<i i. Y kontaktnic·h zc'mac-11 ruf'zi tt',rnito vegetacnimi typy byla zaznameml.na nojvetsi druhova 
pP:-tro,.;t a clruhon'1 cli\'!'l'zitn (tab. 1, ohr. 2). 

'-i< 11tlJor snirnku IJ~'l d<lk l10driocC'n t [·cnJi rt'1zn:)·mi ordinacnimi technikami (polarni orclina
ci l'l), amilyzou !Jlcl,·nich komp01wnt - PCA, analyzou kore::;pondence ncboli reciprokym pru
lllP"Ov~mirn - H,,\) a llH'todarni ,.;liluko,·0 anal)'zy. Sefazoni snimku na prvni orclinacni o::;e jsmo 
pm o\·nali " polohou ,.:nimku ni.t y}·;koY6rn gradicntu porn.oci koeficientu pofadove korelace. 
Ho lnot<1 tohoto koefieicntn <'liarttldcriznjc clobfo uC:innost jeclnotliv)·f'h orclinacnich tcclrnik 
(Lt i. :!). H,cciprok0 pntrnero\·t\ni b:do d:cl.v ucinnejsi nez anal)rz~t liht\·nich kornponent. Polarni 
Ol'(linacc ncnalozb 'L' tkou pi'.·ipadecli spr{wn6 srner variability souboru (tj. c:onoklinu oclpoYicla
jici v,;tiJrnycnrn grndicnt11). Jakmile jc \"tfak ccnoklina sprasnc urcona, neni tato mctocla rneno 
i'.tCil m~t nCZ. ostatni. Vscclm~- u:lite kla::;ifikacni teclmiky odlisily ,·colku Hi hlavni yegetacni typy. 
V~·:-dt•tlky \ 'Sech nll1ll<:'l'iek~·("h !lWtod byly rnalo zaxislc na pouzite transformaci primarnich clat. 
To .i•' zpusobeno zfrj;1H'.' Y<'lkon lictt•rog<'nitou (botu,-cli,·crzitou) snimkovcho rnaterialu a jasnosti 
prikl<tdn. >Ymnerickll rnC'iod~· j,.;otl u:litecnou pomuckou VO fytoccnologii. ~ \:-lze jc \'Sak uziYat 
ant:rnwticky; Yelkou pozorno,.;t jc tr-eba \·6110,·at ,·yberu vhoclnych metod a jejich pai:ametru. 

Lz1· shrnout, :le parall'lni uZi t i 11wtod pi-irne a rwpi-ime gracliento\·e mrnl}'zy a numericke 
a (·'tr.d\,.;ko-montpl'llierskc klt1,.,ifikace jc uzitccne a mu:le pfinest noY6 pohledy na konkretni 
z1ni:·n.\· vegC'tacc v prostoru i v 6ase. V)' ,.;lcclky m c tocl se mohou vzajenme clopll10vat, stejne tak 
jako kontinualistid-::y <t di:.;;lrnntinualisticky pfistup k vcgetaci, ktere jsou ostatnc i intcrprctac
nim pozadim uvcdon)'eh metod. 

Ac kn ow l cdgcmf'nts 

\Yt' than k the formc~r students of geohotany, Fite. Sci. , Pralia, for a groat. help in data col
lc<'tio11: .J. Bl<tikonl., \'. B11ritl.1wk. E. Houskonl., H. Koblihova, V. Koutccka, :.\I. Kovafova, 
J. ::.\[iduilok, E. Sajvt'ro\·(1, l. Skabka and S. Vc1cek, as well as Dr. F. Krcilmlec for l1i ::; 11 olpful 
c·c11nrn,'nts. 
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